Unifying mechanism for metals in toxicity, carcinogenicity and therapeutic action: integrated approach involving electron transfer, oxidative stress, antioxidants, cell signaling and receptors.
This comprehensive review of biometals involves the unifying theme of electron transfer, reactive oxygen species, and oxidative stress (OS) applied to toxicity, carcinogenicity, and therapeutic action. The beneficial effect of antioxidants supports the participation of OS. The metals involved are mainly in the heavier category. An important aspect is the favorable reduction potential exhibited by the bioactive materials that permits redox cycling in vivo with the generation of oxy radicals. The basic mechanistic theme is applicable to other electron transfer (ET) functionalities. Appreciable evidence indicates the participation of cell signaling in various ways. Also, a simplifying framework is provided based on radical species and electrochemistry (ET and molecular electrostatic potential). This review also discusses receptor participation with focus on binding to proteins. Resultant physiological effects are summarized. The overview provides an integrated approach to metal bioactivation.